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53 04 013 APR 6 1983' Decision ______ _ 

BEFORE THE PUEL.rC UTILITIES CO~MISSION OF THE S~ATE OF CALIFORNIA 
In th~ Matte~ of tbe Application o~ ) 
SOUTHERN C~L!FOR~:A EDISON COMPANY fo~ ) 
~ Certir1eate tb~t the p~esent and ) 
future public convenience ane necessity) 
require or will require construction ) 
and operation or a 220 kV trans~ission ) 
line between Devers and Mirage Sub- ) 
stations located in Riverside County, ) 
California. ) 

---------------------------------) 

ffu·m n@n :-"i; I~\ n ®lnJU@UUJt;JLS 
Application 6'1U9 

(Filed Decemoer 22y '981; 
accepted January 21, 1982) 

William T. Elston, Pbilip Walsh, ane 
- Marlene Leiva, Attorneys at Law, for 

Southern California Edison Company, 
applicant. 

Carl Wiedle and Pam SUmmers, for Coacbella 
Valley Association of Governments, and 
Leslie F. Crist, for City of Desert Eot 
Spr:ngs, interested parties. 

~ry F. McKenZie, Attorney at Law, and 
Robert Penny, for the Commission staff. 

o P ! N ION ... _----..". 
By Application CA.) 611~9 filed December 22, 1981 and 

accepted January 21, 1982, Southern California Edison Company (SCE) 
requests an order granting it a certificate of public conven1ence and 
-necessity permitting it to construct and operate a 220 kV 
transmission line between its Devers and its proposed Mirage 
substations (Project) located in the Coachella Valley in Riverside 
County_ 

By A.60936 filed September 24, 1981 SeE originally sought a 
certificate of the same Project. 

By letter dated October 2:, 1981, our Executive Director 
informed SCE that A.50936 was inco=~lete and listed the 
deficiencies. In response, SCE filed additional information as a 
supplement to A.60936 on December 22, 1981, which was docketed as 
A.61149 and accepted on January 21, 1982. 
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cismissed 

ALJ/!':)c/j';. 

Ey Decisio~ CD.) 82-02-087 dated Feb~ua~y 17. 1982 we 
A.60936 a~c ';.~a~sfe~~ec the file a~c pleadi~gs by ~e!e~en¢e 

to A.6,,49. 
P~oject Desc~i?tio~ 

SeE ?~oposes to const~uc';. the ?~ojec~ line easte~ly ~~o~ 
its Deve~$ $ubstatio~ on an existing ~ight-o~-way fo~ 14.3 ~iles and 
angle southe~ly !o~ 0.9 =iles into i';.s ?~oposec 220/'15 kV Mi~age 

seE p~o?oses ';.0 build its ?~ojec';. along an align~ent which 
extends a total o~ 15.2 miles ~~om the Deve~s substation to the 
p~oposed ~!~ase substation. !be p~oposed ~oute pa~allels and is 
adjacent to the existi~s Deve~s-Julian Hinds 220 kV line easte~ly 
~~o= ~eve~s substation ~o~ 1.5 ~iles. 7he ~oute angles soutbeaste~ly 
th~ouSh the No~th ?al~ S?~ings a~ea ~o~ 3 ~ile~, th~ough the Mo~ongo 
Wash fo~ '.3 =iles, a~d continues ~o~ :.3 =iles ac~oss Flat !op 
Mountain. 7be ~oute p~oceeds ~o~ 5.2 ciles th~ough two sections o~ 
Agua Caliente :~dian Rese~vatio~ land and angle~ southe~ly, leaving 
the existing ~ight-o!-way ro~ 0.9 miles o~ a new ~ight-o~-way into 
the p~o?osed 220/115 kV substation. 

7be p~oposed t~2nsmission line would be const~ucted on 70 
double ci~cui~. lattice steel ~owe~s. The ave~age height o~ the 
towe~s would be ~20 ~eet and spans ~oulc ave~age 1,200 ~eet. !owe~ 

footings would occupy .O~5 ac~es of land. The line will be de~igned 
fo~ an ulti~ate two-buncle '.03:.500 ci~cula~ :i1 aluminu: conduc~o~
stee! ~ein~o~ced cables per phase; howeve~, only one ci~cuit of 
single conducto~ would be installed ~o~ tbis P~oject. The line would 
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~ be ope~ated at a nominal voltage o~ 220 kV with a rated ca~acity 
initially o~ 460 million volt-ampe~es. 

At Deve~s substation, a new o~eake~ and one-hal~ position 
would be added to te~minate the ~ew line. 7he incoming 220 kV line 
to the new Mi~age substation (30 ac~e site) would be te~minated on a 
new R-~~ame, wood pole, dead-end structure. Othe~ Mirage ~acilities 
would include a 220/115 kV trans~o~me~ and disconnect switches. 
Modifications and additions would be made to the telecommunications 
system. A new "5 kV wood pole line would be built between Mi~age 
and SC~'s existing !ama~isk sub:tation. 
Alte~native Routes 

Three alte~native t~ans=ission line ~outes and two 
alternative sites fo~ the Mirage substation we~e p~oposed oy SCE for 
the Project. 

Alte~nate Route A has a total distance ot 17.9 miles. It 
runs east from Deve~s substation ~ollowing SeE's existing right-ot-
way fo~ '.5 miles and then pa~allels an existing !=pe~ial Irrigation 
District (!!D) 92.5 kV wood pole line for 10.2 miles to the north, 
and is 1 to 1.5 miles south of Dese~t Hot Sp~ings. 7he ~oute leaves 
the lID's right-of-way in the vicinity of Fun Valley, heads south 
th~ough the Indio Hills and into Mi~age suostation. This segme~t 
(6.2 ~iles) would require a new right-of-way. 

Alter~ate Route B ~ollows SeE's existing right-or-way fo~ 
about 5.9 miles, heads due east through the Seven Pal:s Valley-Willow 
Hole area and through the Indio Hills ove~ 6~3 miles o~ new right-of-
way, and joins the Alternate A route to Mi~age substation over the 
new right-o~-way !o~ 5.0 miles. 

Alternate C is the same as the ?roposed route except tor a 
4.3 mile dog-leg loop to the north over the southern portion of Edo: 
Hill. A new right-of-way w~uld be ~equired. This alternate avoids 
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Agua Caliente :ndian Rese~va~ion lands c~ossed by ~.1 miles or the 
exis~ing SeE ~1gh~-o~-way on ~he p~oposed ~ou~e. 

Mi~ag~ Substation Site 2 
Mi~age subs~ation Site 2 is located 1 mile east of Thousand 

Palms. and di~ectly adjacent to the existing SeE's ~lght-o~-way on 
the south side. 
M1~a~~ Substation Si~e ~ ." 

M1~age subst~tion Site: is located 3.5 ~iles south-
southwest of Thousand Palms, and 1 mile southwest o~ Inte~state 
Higbway 10. Site 3 would ~e~uire extending the Devers-Xi~age 220 kV 
line over the new ~ight-or-way fo~ 3.~ miles south or the p~oposed 
site (Site 1) ane crossing :nte~state Highway 10. 

Envi~onmental P~ocecu~e 

In compliance with Gene~al Orce~ ':'-B. the application 
con~ains a Proponent's Envi~onmental Assess=ent (PEA). Based on the 
PEA. a scoping oeeting was held in the a~ea. After an independent 

4It assessment by tbe Commission staff (staff) of the envi~onmental 
impac~s associa~ed with a?plican~'s preferred and alte~nate 
t~ansmission line rou~es, a D~art Environmental Impact Report (D~!R) 

was issued on September 15, 1982. Following the receipt of coc=ents 
and public heari~g. a Fi~al E:P. was issued on Februa~y 15~ 1983 and 
~eceived in this record a~ Exhibit 8, 
Hearin~ • 

A duly noticed p~ehea~ing conference (PRC) and four eays or 
public hea~ings were held before Administrative Law Judge J, J, 
Doran. The PRe was held in San FranciSCO on July 26~ 1982, Hearings 
were held in Los Angeles on August 17 and 18, 1982, and in De$e~t Ho: 
Springs on Novemoer 1 and 2. 1982. ;he matter was submitted on reply 
briefs due January 10, 1983, 

Evidence was presented on behalf of SCE by Terry Lutwen, 
transmission project engineer; James Halbur, senior planning 
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engineer; and F~ed Klumb, chief t~ansoission de~ign enginee~. Staff 
evidence was p~esented by Ga~y Loo, utilities enginee~; !e~esa Eurns, 
environmental planne~: Greg Zitney, environmental consultant; and 
Allan Jones, consulting electrical engineer. The City of Desert Hot 
Springs made a statement and ~a~tici~atec in cross-examination. Many 
members of the public presented statements, generally opposing 
alternate Route A (discussed later). 
Public !e~timonv . 

A public hearing on the DE:? was beld in Dese~t Eot Springs 
on November 1 and 2, 1982. Thirty-one me:bers of the public gave 
verbal state:ents. Of those, 29 exp~essed OPPOSition to Alternate 
Route A, B, or both A and E. One opposed any p~oject at all and 
raised the qu~stion as to whether the need for the project had been 
demonstrated. One raised the question of undergrounding. The City 
of Desert Hot Springs questioned whether an adequate needs analysis 
was completed. !n our Los Angeles hearing four members of the public 

~ also spoke against Alternate Route A and one pe~son wanted the line 
underground. 
Comparison of Routes 

SCE's trans:ission p~oject engineer testified that the 
proposed route is the least expensive and would cause the least 
environmental impact of the several described. The line length is 
shorter and access roads are less than the alte~nate routes. 
Aecordingly, it was selected as the ~~e~e~red route. Alternate Route 
A would generally parallel the !!D's 92 kV line on the north side of 
Dillon Road and angle south into the Mirage site. Du~ing the route 
~election process tor the Deve~$-Palo Verde 500 kV line, significant 
o~position in ter:s of visual iopact and land use was raised against 
this route ~y residents living along the east-west portion of the 
corridor. The north-south portion or the route would require new 
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access roads and crosses mor~ rugged terrain than the ~ro~osed 
route. This rout~ would have gr~ater overall im~act, is 2.7 miles 
lo~eer, and is more ex~e~sive than the proposed route. 

Alternate Rout~ B ~ould ~ollo~ the pro~ose~ route, angle 
easterly around the north side of the :ndio Hills, and angle 
southerly into the Mirage site. This route coul~ have significant 
visual and land use im~acts near the north side of the 1nd10 Hill~ 
and into the Mirage site since it ~ould open a ne~ corridor and road 
syste~, although a ~ortion o! the route would ~ass through the 
~roposed Edom Hill RV ?ark. Moderate biological and eultural 
resource impacts ~ight be expeeted because of a lo~ ~resence of human 
activity. Construction would be more dif~icult and expensive due to 
the need ~or a new road system, rugged terrain, and a length 2.1 
miles longer than the pro~osed route. 

The Bdom Hill Ey~ass segment ~ould replace the adjacent 
portio~ of the proposed route if land use negotiations with the Agua 
Caliente Indians ~ould not ~ermit timely cons~~uction o~ the ne~ line 
through their lands. 

that the clear choice of a ~referred route is the ~oute proposed by 
SCE. He further testiried that Alte~nate ?ou~e A and S do have very 
substantial envi~onmen~al disadvantages. 
Cost of Project and Construction Sehedule 

SC~'s transmission projeet engineer testi~ie~ that the 
total cost o~ the Project is $12,285,000. The estimated cost for the 
220 kV transmission line is $6,298,000. The estimated costs for 
additional ~acilities at Devers substation and the ne~ facilities at 
Mirage substation are $2,~60,000 and $3,527,000, res~ectively. 
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The witness pr~sented the following detailed 3chedul~ ~O~ 
construction o! the new f~cilitiez. 

Activity 

Roads and Clea~ing 
To· .... e~ Footings 
Tower Azzemblj ane 

Erection 
Conductor and Groundwire 
Devers Suostation 
j~i~aee Substa.tion 
Opera:~ing Date 

9-1-84 
10-1-84 

12-1-84 
1-15-B5 

5-1-84 
6-1-8~ 
5-1-85 

11-1 -84 
1-1-85 

2-15-85 
~-1-85 
1-1-85 

11-1-84 

The staff utilities engineer testified ~h~t SCEfs estim8~~s 
are ~reliminar1 a.ne wi thin 25% accu!":\cy. F.~ recommended cost 
monitoring. SCE should fil~ edv3nce enginee~ing construction cos~s 
fo~ e3,ch phase so ~ho.t the staff can -review the prudency of the 
cor.struction expenditures prior to r3.the~ 'th~n ('-t.fter the Project is 
completed. seE will be re~uiree to report on cost monitoring. We 

~ expect to limit the rate besp. tre~tment fo~ tnis project to the 
t ' • d· 'c d' ~h 1'·' ··h th es lmave COSyS provl C In v.e app lcavlon Slnce y.ese are ~ e 

f:f.gJ.!"es used to justify the p~oject, s,csent 2. strong showine 'by 
F.dison th~,t highe~ costs wer"e :"e~.eonn.ble .. 
Need ~or Project 

SCE's seni.or pla.nrdne engineer testified tht:l.t the Devers 
substation lon.d has grown o.t ~. rate of 6 .. 3% per year from 1971-1975, 
9.7% from 1975-1980, and p~ojected the growth for the Devers load 
from 1980-1985 to be 6.4% ~nd ~rom 1~85-~990 to be 4 .. 5~ per yea~. A 
signific3.nt po~tion o~ t1'1i:;; load growth is expected to occur in the 
southetj.st~rn port.ion of SC;;' S ?!3.1m Springs District~ particularly in 
the 2.r"eas of Rc.ncho rr.irage, P8.1m Desert. Indian Wells, c.nd Cf!I.'~hedral 

City. 
There are over 85,000 cut-tomers served from the Devers 

substation.. The 1 t:;81 pef:l.k was 410 MY! ~ A.nd the 1985 peak is estimated 
to be 526 MW. 

The hig.'" gro· .... tl'l in thes<? ureas ·"i 11 cause ex.cessi va loading e on existing transmission ~.ne substa.tion !:1cili .. ies 'by 1985.. This 
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• Project is needed to •. void o'/erloodo projected on both the 220/115 leV / 
transforme:-o ~:t :;)evers n.nd many of th~ i 15 kV transmission lines 
providing se~vice to this high growth ~r~n. 

Construction of the Deve:os-!r.i:'8.f,1? 220 kV line and 
installation of a 220/~15 kV t:oansfo:o~er ban~ at Mi:osee7 in 
conjunction with construction of a 1~; kV line oetween Mirage and 
Trun~risk su'bs'C:\tion~ by M::ty ~. 1985 will provide ~~lief of the 
overlo~es mentioned ~bovl? 

Th~ staff's utilitico engineer nnd ~he staff's consulting 
electric~l engineer testified in ~gr~em~nt with th~ r.eed for the 
Project. Thc Final ErR presents data supporting the need for the 
Project. 
Discussion 

Severa~ individuals representing the~selves and local 
orga.niz:\tions expressed opposj.1':ion to Alt~rnate Rou.tes A ~.nd E. The 
City of Desert Hot Springs ane ~n individu~l cuestioned the need tor 
the Project. Two individu~ls raised th~ undergrounding question. 

The record cle~rly demon3tr~tes the need for the propos~d 
project. The st~.ff of our utili t!.C'~ Di vision and Leeal Division 
support the Project. 

The construction of the ~OO kV portion of the project 
within the existing rie,ht-of-WRY of SCr.·s 220 kV transmiSSion linp. 
would result in su'ostantially lcss envi roneent:'!l.l impact tha,n 
construction using the altern~te routez in the PEA or Pinal ErR. The 
Pinel ErR ::ulJ.y describes and supports ~n~ j.>:'o!,osec route. a.ne. shows 
that undereroundin~ is not economically feasible. ~here Brp. no 
transmizzion lin~s, existing or propos~d. which could ~rovide 
trB.nsmission service of the type for which the ?rojec-t is designed. 
SeE's ~roposd route is found to be the pr~fprred route nnd will be 
ndopted •. The ~ta~:" envi ronmen";~l wi trlt:!SS ~esti~ied. th::l.~ Al ternati 'Ie 
Routes A end :3 hnve very substant.i::ll "'nvil"on~ent3.1 clsadvanta.gee. and 
'Ire agree. 
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The E!R identirie~ the impacts or the proposed project and 
ite alternatives. The staff recommends that the proposed mitigation 
me~sures identified in both the EI? (Section 5) and in SCE's PEA be 
adopted. SCE agrees that the proposed mitigation measures found in 
the E!R are necessary, with one exception. It disputes the need for 
the land ac~uisition measure proposed to mitigate the impact on the 
lizard. SeE objects to the mitigation measure which would order 
Edison to purchase and donate, as part of an ecological reserve, 30 
acres of prime Coachella Valley fringe-toed lizard (Uma inornata) 
(lizard) sand dune habitat witbin the designated Critical Habitat. 
!mpact on the Lizard 

The EIR compared the three possible Mirage substation 
sites. A primary environmental concern in the selection of the 
preferred site is the potential impact to the lizard. California law 
classifies this speCies as endangered and federal law classifies it 
as a threatened speCies. Civing primary consideration to the 
protection of the lizard's habitat, the E!R and the staff recommend 
SCE's preferred Site, Site 1, as the site for the Mi~age substation. 

The staff witness recommenced the following mitigation 
measure to protect the liza~e: 

"Purchase and eonate, as part o~ an ecological 
rese~ve, 30 acres of prime fringe-toee liza~d 
sand dune habitat within the eesignated Critical 
Habitat. The Fish ana Wilclife Se~vice and 
Bu~eau o! Lane Manage=ent are attempting to 
establish such a reserve in the southeast portion 
of the Critical Habitat wbich is gene~ally 
bounded on the east by Washington Street and on 
the south by Avenue 38 (K. F~anz~ieg, PWS, pers. 
comm.)." (D~ar~ E!R, p. 120.) 
!he staff witness testifiec that substation Site , is 

located in a portion or federally-designatec Critical Habitat. 
(Figure 4.5-2 in EIR.) The designatec Critical Habitat occupies 19 
square miles of land area and basically consists of two areas which 
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are civided by Ramon Road. South of Ramon Road is considered prime 
ba~itat for the species. The substation site is in the area north of 
Ramon Road which is included in the designated Critical Habitat as 
the source of blow sand. The lizarc depends on blow sand for 
replenish~ent of its sand dune habitat. 

Tbe sta~~ witness testified that construction of the 
proposed Mirage substation would have a low but probably still 
significant impact on the lizard. He explained that the term 
significant in this case meant any impact on the speCies because of 
its designation as a threatened o~ endangered species. The lizard is 
known to exist only in the Coachella Valley. !t has suffered 
substantial loss of its habitat through agricultural and other 
development and preservation of its remaining habitat is the only 
known means o~ preventing its extinction. 

The main impact on the lizard from the construction of the 
substation would be the possible interference with transport of the 

4It blow sand critical to the lizard·s habitat. :or that reason, the 
witness stated that the construction of the substation could have a 
significant impact on the lizard even if no lizards actually live on 
the proposed site. The witness has never seen a lizard in the site. 

The witness stated that based on his discussions with 
biologists from the California Department of :ish and Gam~, O.S, Fish 
and Wildlife Se~vic~, the Bu~eau of Land Management y and a sand 
transport expert, Don Weaver, he concluded that land acquisition was 
a reasonable mitigation measure and recommended establishing a 
30-acre preserve in the designated Critical Habitat area as one of 
the most e~fect1ve means of preserving the liz3~d's remaining habitat. 

SCE's position is that the expected impact on the habitat 
caused by the construction of the Mirage substation on Site , is 
low. Further, SCE states ~hat the habitat which will be lost due to 
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the construction of the su~station is marg1n&l fringe-toed lizard 
habitat 1 at oest. SCE states that mitigation of this expected lo~ 
1mpact by ordering Edison to purchase and donate 30 acres of prime 
habitat is too extreme a measure. 

The California Department o~ Fish and· Game stated 1n its 
comment on the Draft EnVironmental Document: 

"Your Draft EIR adequa,tely describes the resources 
to ~e &!fected oy the project as well &s the impacts 
on theo and Will tully meet the reQuirements of the 
Guidelines for the California EnV1ro~enta1 Quality 
Act if the mitigation meaSures descri~ed on pages 116, 
120, and 121 are 1ncluded in the certified version 
of the F1.nal EIR. 

"It is particularly important that the mitigative 
measures outlined on page 121 to purchase and donate 
30 acres of prime sand dune hao1tat o! the Coachella 
fringe-toed lizard within the designated Critical 
HaD1tat tor this state endangered speCies De 
implemented." 
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Mitigation 
The sta~f environmental consultant testif1e~ about the 

DEIR.. The EIR 1dent1fied the env1ronmental impacts or the 
Project and alternatives to the Project. 

Recommendations have oeen ma4e in the EIR to m1t1gate 
potential impacts in the following areas: geology (p. 104-105), 
soil resources (p. loB), hydrology (p. 111), vegetation (p. 116), 
wildlife (p. 120-121), air quality (p. 122), visual impacts 
(p .. 135-136), archaeology (p .. 149), and native American resources 
(p. 152 ). 

SCE Will be required to undertake all of the mitigation 
measures. SCE will be required to follow the design concept or 
the open type substation depictea 1n the PEA. 

Further, SCE w1ll be requ1red to tile reports to 
implement our monitoring ot the Project. 
Conclusion 

A comprehensive record on environmental matters was 
developed in this proceeding through issuance of the DEIR and 
Final EIR, consultation with pUblic agencies and others, and public 
hear1ngs. All are elements in the environmental process which 
culminated in the issuance ot the f1nal document. 
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Puolic sa~etYT health, com~ort, conv~nience, and neceszity 
require the installation, maintenance, operation, and use of th~ 
?roj~ct. The Project does not compete with any person, firm, or 
public or private corporation in the ?ublic utilitie~ bUSiness for 
furnishing or supplying electric service to the public in or adjacent 
to the territory in which the Project shall be located. The 
mitigation me~sures recommended in the PEA, in the Final E!R, and in 
this deCision have been deSigned to reduce Project impacts and are 
adequate to protect the environment. We have reviewed the record, 
the Final E:R, and comments fi!ed and conclude that the project 
should be authorized subject to implementing the mitigation and 
monitoring measures in the PEA, Final E:R, and in this deCision. 
Findings or Fact 

1. The Devers suostation load growth has been 6.3% per annum 
from 1971-1975 and 9.7% ~roo 1975-1980 and is estimated to be 6.~% 
from 1981-1985 and U.S% fro= 1985-1990. 

2. The 198, peak was U10 MW, and the 1985 peak is estimated to 
be 526 MW. 

? By 1985, without the Project, excessive voltage could occur 
and could cause extensive service interruptions and possible damage 
to customer equipme~t. 

~. SeE ~equests autho~1ty to con~t~uct and o~erate its 
pro?osed double-circuit 220 kV transmission line ?~ojeet ~rom its 
Devers substation to its proposed Mirage substation. a distance o~ 
approximately 15.2 miles. 

5. The proposed line will r~inforce SCE·s tran~mis~ion sy$te~ 
in the Palm S?rings area, and should prOvide a greater level of 
reliability by eliminating the pr03pect of interruptions which result 
from overloaded transmission facilities. 

6~ Estimated cost of the SeE Project including tran30i3sion 
line, substation facilities, and right-or-way is $'2,285,OOO~ 
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7. seE's propo&e~ route W&3 tully discussed 1n the Final EIR. 
8. Several alternatives were identified 1n the Final EIR. 
9.. Undergrou.nding of the 220 kV transmission 11ne is not an 

economically feas1~le alternative to overhead construction .. 
10. The proposed mitigation measure to purchase 30 acres ot 

land tor ecological reserve is not warranted 1n this case tor the 
construction of the M1rage Substation .. 

11. The most environmentally acceptable and least costly 
route between Devers substation and the Mirage suo station is the 
proposed route on the existing Devers-Julian Kinds 220 kV right-ot-
way for 14.3 miles and L~le southerly tor 0.9 ~le on a new 
250-toot right-of-way into a new Mirage 220/l15 kV su~station .. 

12. The transmission line would be constructed of double 
cirCUit, lattice steel towers, With an average height ot 120 teet~ 
and an average span ot 1,200 :feet .. 

13· The transmission line is designed !or an ult1m8.te two-
bundle, 1,033,500 circular mil ACSR cable per phase; however, only 
one circuit or single conductor would be 1nitially installed .. 

l4. A new breaker and one-halt position would ~ a~ded at 
Devers substation. The new line would terminate on an H-frame 
wood pole dead-end structure at Y~rage.. Other Mirage substation 
facilities woul~ include a 220/115 KV transformer and disconnect 
SWitches .. 

15. ~tigation measures required to minimize the project 
im-pacts &S conta.:1.ned. 1n the PEA" Final Em and 1n tll1s d.ecision 
are reasonaole and adopted. 

l6. The proposed Project is essential to meet tuture puo11c 
convenience and necessity .. 

l7. There are no teas101e alternatives to the Project. 
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18. Monitoring or construction costs and mitigation measures 
will ensure that our decision is tully implemented. 

19· The Project coul~ have a significant er:ect upon the 
environment; however> 8ucn e::ect is tar outweighed by the 
beneticial effects of the Project. 

20. We have rev1ewed the recor~1 the Final EIR, received on 
February 15, 1983,P and the comments !'ilec and find that the Project, 
subject to the mitigation measures set forth, will not produce an 
unreasonable burden on natural resources, aesthetics or the area 
in which the proposed rac1lit1es are to be loeated l puclic health 
ana safety, air and water ~u&lity in the vicinity 0: park, recrea-
tional, and scenic areas, histor1c sites and buildings, or 
archaeological sites. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Present and fUture public convenience and necessity 
require the construction and operation ot the Project by 1985. 

2.. The Final EIR has been co:npleted in comp11a!"lce with the 
California EnVironmental ~ua11ty Act Guidelines. We have reviewed 
and considered the information contained in the Final EIR 1n 
reaching this decision. The Notice of Dete~nat1on tor the 
Project is attached as AppendiX A to this decision. 

3. The route identified in the Final EIR as the proposed 
route is clearly preferred when conSidering all enVironmental 
factors on a collective basis and represents the most feasible and 
reasonable route. 

4. The mitigation measures set forth 1n the PEA, in the 
Final EIR and in this deciSion, should De conditions or authorization. 

5. Mitigation measures have been or Will be adequately 
1mplemented by Project design> proposed construction, operation 
methods, modifications ot the Projeet, and the required conditions. 
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6. My re:ne.in1r.g environmental impacts are outwe1gheC: oy the 
beneficial effects of the Project. 

1. The action taken shoul~ not be conz1eered as ~d1c4~ive 
or aco~~ts to be included ~ tuture ?roceee1ngs :or the purpose o~ 
dete~~~ just and re~sonaole rates. 

8. SCE zhou1~ be required to file reports sett1ng !or~h 
(a) its pre- and post-construct1on ?l~~ !or implement1ng the 
required Project ~~tigat1on m~acure$, and (0) its pre-congtruct10n 
capital cost est!mates of ~he Project. 

9. SCE should be required to file q~rterly reports setting 
forth (a) the status of ~1t1gation progr~, ~~d (0) actual Project 
costs co:npar~d with its est1mAt~z. 

lO. Under Public Utilities Code Section lOOl~ a 220 KV 
transmiss10n line from SCE's Devers substation to its proposed 
Mirage suost&tion should be autr~rized as set forth in the following 
order. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED thAt: 
1. A certificate or public convenience and neces5ity is 

gr~~ted to Southe~n California Eeison Comp~~y (SCE) to construct and 
operate its double-circuit 220 ~v transmission line Project (Project) 
between its Devers substation ~d its proposed Mirage substation 
along the adopted (proposed) route in this proceedL~ $u~ject to the 
mitigation meazures reco~e~~ed ~ th~ Proponent's Environmental 
Assessment, ?L~l Env1ror~ental ~pact Report, and in this ~ecis1on. 

2. A variation of one-q~arter mile from each side ot ~he 
centerline of the edopted route is authorized tor the final ~l1gnments. 

3. Within 90 days !~o~ the effective date of this orOer, seE 
shall undert~ke ~C f!le with the Co~ission ~eports setting torth: 

&. Deta1lz of its pre- ~~d post.cor.struct1on 
pl~~ for 1mple~enting the mitigation measures 
required by this oreer. SeE shall use 

- 16 -
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qu~.li:f'ied ~nein€'~ring, cul tur2.1, ~.nd 
ecological resources personnel in conducting 
all surveys end in selecting all sites. The 
p13.nt shall set forth th~ c.ualificf:l.tions of 
personnel th3t will be us~c in the 
preconstru~tion surveys :: ... nd in ~~l(.·ctine: n.ll 
~ccess roads, tower Sit~3, pulling and 
't~nsionlng 8i tee. Ilnd 3.11 other construction 
sites involving ground disturb~nce. 

b. Detnils of i~s pre-cor.stru~tion c~pital cost 
estima.tes of th0 ?roj~ct. All rl?3.sonF..l.ble 
costs rel~t~d to th~ mitigation monitoring 
program sha.ll be considered ::J.S reasonable 
constru.ction expenses relntod to this 
proj~ct. 

4. The Executive Director shBll ev~luRt~ the need for a 
construction cost-monitoring program prior to com~encement of thic 
project ane shall implement such n. progro.m ~s he sees fit. His 
evaluation shall include the explicit consideration o~ a gOBl-
oriented "milestones" approach "';0 cost moni toring. '~herein octimates 
of costs for the various phases of the project are compared with 
actual costs as the project un~olds. 

5. seE sho.ll file qUfl.rterly r~?orts with the Cocmicsion' s 
Docket Office setting forth in detail ~he status of its mitigation 
progra= and actual Project costs compared with its estimates. 

6. SCE shall file with the Commission's Docket O!tice a 
detailee stateme~t of th~ capital cost of the transmission line 
proj ect wi thin one Y€'2.r foJ.lowing the eAte it is placed in coomercial 
opera.tior.. 

7. The ~.uthorization grn.nted in 1';1'1 is ep.cision shall eY.J)ire if 
not exercised within two yeRrs from the ~ffective date of this order • 

.. 17 -
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B. After the exhaustion of all Rdoinistrative remedies in this 
proceeding. ~he r.y.~cutive Dirp.c~or o~ th~ t-ommission shall filp. a 
Notice of Deteroination for the Project as set forth in Appendix A to 
this decision with the Secret~ry of Resources. 

T.his order becomes effecti V0 30 d~.ys from toda:r. 
Dated April 6. 198;, :;l.t San Francisco. C:'1.1ii"ornia.. 
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· m::l\!)!X A 
NOl'ICE OF DEru.!'.I.WION 

TO: Secreta.."'j" tor Resource= 
l.Ub Ninth Street, Room l312 
Sac:ra:nento, CA 95Sl.4 

~: Cali!ornia Public Utiliti~ 
Comm!.~$ion 

350 Y.c.W.i~er Street. 
San Franciseo, CA. 94102 

SV~ECr: Fill..~ or Notice o! Determination in eor,>lia!'lee lCi th Section moe 
or 21152 or the Pu'o:.ic ~ou.rees Code 

Project l'it.le 

State c:.ea..-ir.o&hou~e Nu:~ber (It :ro~tteci to State Clea.r:.:",.ghou~e) 

SeB 82021506 

Co:r..~ct. ?erso!'l telephone ~'I;::!Oer 

(415) 557-2371. 

Proj~et Loeatic~ 

~ive:-:::icc Cot.:!"ltv 

Project Dezerij:l":.i~n ~CE - a double c~=cc.j, t. 220 'kV ":/1.. ::o~ its existinQ 
D~v~:s ~Ub~~~~lO!"l ~o its proposed Mi:-~~c ~u~station, all new 
faCll!~lCS loca~ed i~ the Coachella Valley, ~ive=siee Coc.~ty. 

!hi:: i:5 t.o a...~:;e 'that. t.he C3li!o:":"'.i a P\:-:'l!. e U't.il:!. 'to! e!> Col'l't:':i~:;io:"l 
tr.eae Agency or P.esj:O::.si~le Age:lCY) 

ha.: approveG the above ciescri'ooci i'roject ar..d has cade 'the !ollo~_"'lg c1ett:'=iM.tior.:s 
reg~ t.he above descriOod project: 

l. Th.e j)roject "'[]] -.d.ll hs:v'e a sigrt-!"iea."lt e!teet on tlle ~...ro=em. 
.0 -..d.ll:lOt 

2. I:!J A.."l ~n:ne..'7t.31 Im:i'aet Rei'Ort. vas prej)arec1 tor t.his project. 
pu..-sua."lt to the provisio:l.'S o:t ~ 

.0 A Negative Deelaratio:l vas. P~ !or t:c:t~ p:OOject. ~ 
to the provisions o~ CEQ;... 

The ::IR or Negative Declaration a."'lQ record o! project. approval 
~ 'be exar:linec at 3;9 Me:..!1ist.er S't..! S~ F:-a."'leiseo, CA 

3. MitiSat.io~ mea:sures [:JJ were .0 were not made a condition 0'£ the 
approval 0: the proj ec!.. 

4. A. stateme::t. 0: Overridi.ng Co!'l$iderations.o vas I:Jlwas:cot adopted. 
!O~ this project. 

!l<Jt:,e Receivecl tor Fili:lg ____ _ 
Exeeut.ive Director Date, __________________ __ 
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The wi~ne~s p~esented the following detailed schedule for 
const~uction of the new facilities. 

Activitv . 

Roads and Clea~ing 
Tower- Footings 
Towe~ A~sembly and 

E~ection 
Conductor and Groundwire 
Devers Substa~ion 
Mirage Substation 
Ope~ating Date 

9-1-8~ 
'0-1-8~ 

12-'-81.: 
1-'5-85 
5-1-8L: 
5-1-81.: 
5-1-85 

Comt>lete 

"-1-811 
1.1-85 

-2-15-85 
4.1·85 
1.1-85 

11-'-8.1: 

The stafr utilities engineer testif~d that SCE's estimates 
are preliminary and within 25% accuracy. E~ecommended cost 
monitoring. SCE should file advance engi~ering construc~ion costs , 
for each phase so that the staff can rev1ew the prudency of the 
cons~ruct!.on expend i tures prior to ra riel" than a !'ter the Project is 
~~mp].e~t~d . .SC;;. wi 1 lJ-be required to leport .or: cost monitoring.# It;.; ~~~ 
..J1~r;.~~ t;~~.JJ".v-t::;t-P'~~~_~d..~ f-.. -_- -._ 
Need fo~ Project {;)..I-.el-. c.-r--t" .. ~~~-r;L.A' ••. :""",,- 1.:1_ ~~ ~~ n,t:t:... 

SCE's senior planning ~gineer testified that the Devers ~ 
substation load has grown at ~/ate of 6.3% per year from '971-'975~', ~~~ 

. ZJ":::?r 9.7% from 1975-1980, and p~oj_cted the growth fo~ the Deve~s load ~~ 
7 ~ ~ from 1980-1985 to be 6.~% a9C from 1985-1990 to be ~.5% per year. A ~ 

significant portion of th;' load growth is expected to occur in the ~. 
southeastern portion of SCE's Palm Springs Dis~rict, particularly in r~ 

I • the a~eas of RanChO; Mir ge, Palm Desert, Indian Wells, and Cathed~al I(~ 
City. 

':here are ~over e5 ,000 cus~ome~s served from the Dev.ers 
substation. The 1981 peak was 410 ~w, and the 1985 ?eak is estima~ed 
'to be 526 MW. 

The high growth in these areas will cause excessive loa~ing 
on existing transmission and substation facilities by '985; This 
Project is needed to avoid overloads projeeted on both the 220/"5 kV 
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t~ansrorme~s at Devers and many of the '15 kV transmission lines 
providing service to this high growth area. 

Construction or the Deve~s-Xi~age 220 kV line and 
installation or a 220/1'5 kV transfo~mer bank at Xirage, in 
conjunction with construction of a '15 kV line ~etween Mirage and 
TamarisK su~station, by Xay " '985 will provide ~elief of the 
overloads mentioned above. 

The staff's utilities enginee~ and the staff's consulting 
electrical engineer testified in agreement with the need for the 
Project. The Final E!R presents data supporting the need ,~o~ the 
Projeet. ~ 

Discussion ~ __ • 
Seve~al individuals representing thems&.ves and local 

/. organizations expressed OPPOSition to Alte~na~ Routes A and B. The 
City of Desert Hot Sp~ings and an individU~qUestioned the need for 
the Project. Two individuals raised th~~dergrOUnding question. 

The ~ecord clearly demonstra~s tbe need for the proposed 
project. !be staff of our Utili;2ties {ivision and Legal DiVision 
support the Project. 

The const~uction of th 500 kV portion of the project 
within the existing right-of-w~ of SCE's 220 kV transmission line 
would result in sUbstantially~ess environmental impact than 
construction using the alte~ate routes in the PEA or Final tIR. The 
Final EIR tully describes ;tnd supports th~ proposed route, and shows 
that unde~grounding is n~ economically feasible. There are no 
transmission lines, exilting or proposed, which could provide 

I 
transmission service or the type for which the Project 1s designed. 
SCE's proposd route ~ found to be the preferred route and will be 
adopted. The staff;!environmental witness testiried that Alternative 
Routes A and B have v~ry substantial environ~ental disadvantages, and 
we agree. 
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6. Any rema1n1ng environmental impacts are outwe1ghed by the 
beneficial effects or the Project. 

1. The act10n taKen should not ~e considered as 1ndicative 
of amo~~ts to be included 1n tuture proceedings tor the purpose or 
determining just and reasonable rates. 

8. SCE should be required to t1le reports setting forth 
(a) its pre- and post-construction plan for implementing the 
required Project mitigation measures, and (b) its pre~eonstruet1on 

./ capital cost estimates of the Projeet. ./ 
... ,/ 

9. seE should be required to tile quarterly ~eports sett1ng ,,-
forth (a) the status of mitigation program, and 001 actual Projeet 
costs compared With its estimates. ~ 

10. Under Public Utilities Code Section 1001, a 220 kV 
; 

transmission l1ne from SCE's Devers substat10n to its proposed 
Mirage substation should ~ authorize/d ~ set forth in the rollowing 
order. 

I 
2!P-!! 

IT IS ORDERED that: / 
1. A cert1r1c&te of pu~:~~convenience and necessity is 

granted to Southern Calirornj!a Edison Company (SCE) to construct and 
I 

operat~ its double-circuit)220 ~V transmission line Project (Projeet) 
between its Devers SUbst~'1on and its proposed Mirage substation 
along the adopted (proposed) route 1n this proeeed~ subject to the 

! mitigation measures rec~ended in the Proponent's EnV1ronmental 
I 

Assessment, Final EnVironmental Impact Report, and ~ this deCision. 
I 2. A variation of one-quarter mile !rom each si0e or the 

centerline or th~~&dOPteQ route is authorized for the ~1nal alignments. 
3. Within 90 days from the e:r'tective date of tll1s order, SCE 

shall un4ert&ke and rile with the Commission reports setting torth: 
&. Details of its pre- an4 pos.t-eonstruction 

plan tor ~plement1ng the mitigation measures 
require4 ey this order. 
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I 

o. Details of its pre-const~uction caplt~l cost 
estimates or the Project. 

4. SCE shall file qua~terly reports with the Commission's 
Docket Orfice s~tting forth in detail the status or its mitigation 
program and aetual Project costs eompared with its estimates. 

5. SCE shall rile with the Commission's Docket Offiee a 
detailed statement or the eapital cost or the transmission line 
project within one year rollowing the date it i~;laced in commercial 
operation. Z 

5. 7he authorization granted in thi decision shall expire ir 
/ 

not exereised within two years rrom the ~rective date of this order. 
/ 

7. Arter the exhaustion or all ae:inistrative remedies in this 
proceeding, the Executive Director orJ'the Commission shall rile a 
Notice or Determination for the pro~ct as set forth in Appendix A to 
this deeision with the secre:aryiReSOurces. 

Tbis order becomes err etive 30 day~ from today. 
~ po, b' ",.;.\00.;:; Dated ~ ~~ , at San Franeisco, California. 
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